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uses, without
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lawful authority,
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After petitioner
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Social SeSe
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alien registration
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his name
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but other
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was arrested
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and charged
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and aggravated
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identitytheft.
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moved for
latter charge,
charge, claiming that
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moved
for acquittal
acquittal on
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the latter
ment could
could not prove
prove that
that he
he knew
knew that
thatthe
thedocuments’
documents’ numbers
numbers
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were assigned
agreed with
were
assignedtotoother
otherpeople.
people. The
The District
District Court agreed
with the

Government that
that the
the word
word “knowingly”
“knowingly”inin§1028A(a)(1)
§1028A(a)(1)does
does not
not modmod
ify the
the statute’s
statute’s last
last three
three words,
words, “of another
ify
another person,”
person,” and,
and,after
after trial,
trial,
found Flores
Flores guilty
guilty on
on all
all counts.
counts. The
The Eighth
Eighth Circuit
Circuit affirmed.
Held: Section
Section §1028(a)(1)
§1028(a)(1)requires
requiresthe
theGovernment
Governmenttoto show
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that the
defendant
knew that
that the
defendant knew
the means
means of identification
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another person.
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naturally read
read as
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to all
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thesubsequently
subsequently listed
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ingly”
elements of
Where a transitive
transitive verb
verb has
has an
an object,
object, listen
elements
of the
the crime.
crime. Where
listeners in most
most contexts
contexts assume
assume that
an adverb
adverb (such
(such as “knowingly”)
ers
that an
modifies the verb
verb tells
tells the
the listener
listenerhow
how the
thesubject
subject performed
performed
that modifies
the entire
entire action,
action, including
including the
the object.
object. The
TheGovernment
Government does
does not
not
the
provide a
single example
example of
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a single
of aa sentence
that, when
when used
used in
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fashion,
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lead the
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to aa contrary
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U. S.
S.
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419. The
that this
it
419.
The Government argues that
this position
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is incorrect
incorrect because
because it
would
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same language
language to
would either
either require the
to be
be interpreted
interpreted differently
differently
in
neighboring provision or
language in
pro
in aa neighboring
or would render
render the
the language
in that
that provision
vision superfluous.
superfluous. This argument fails
fails for
for two
two reasons.
reasons. Finally,
Finally, the
Government’s arguments
arguments based
based on
on the
the statute’s
statute’s purpose
and on
on the
Government’s
purpose and
practical
problems of
not sufficient
sufficient to
toovercome
overcome the
practical problems
of enforcing
enforcing itit are not
ordinary
meaning, in
interpretive pracprac
ordinary meaning,
in English
English or
or through ordinary interpretive
tice, of Congress’
Congress’words.
words. Pp.
Pp. 4–11.
4-11.
tice,
274 Fed.
Fed. Appx.
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REYER delivered
federalcriminal
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statute
forbidding “[a]ggravated
A federal
statute
forbidding
identity theft”
theft”imposes
imposesa amandatory
mandatory
consecutive2-year
2-year
identity
consecutive
term upon
uponindividuals
individualsconvicted
convictedofofcertain
certain
other
prison term
other
crimes if,
if, during
during (or
(or in
in relation
relationto)
to)the
thecommission
commission of
of those
those
other crimes, the
the offender
offender “knowingly
“knowinglytransfers,
transfers,possesses,
possesses,
authority, aa means
means of
or uses,
uses,without
without lawful
lawful authority,
of identification
identification
another person.”
person.” 18 U.
U. S.
S. C. §1028A(a)(1)
§1028A(a)(1) (emphasis
(emphasis
of another
added). The
The question
question is whether the statute
statute requires
requires the
the
added).
Government to
show that
thatthe
thedefendant
defendantknew
knewthat
that
Government
to show
thethe
“means of
“means
of identification”
identification” he
he or
or she
she unlawfully
unlawfully transferred,
possessed,
used,in
in fact,
fact, belonged
belonged to
to “another
“another person.”
possessed, ororused,
person.”
We conclude
conclude that
that itit does.
does.
II
A
statutory provision
provision in
inquestion
questionreferences
references aa set
set of
of
The statutory
predicate crimes,
example, theft
theft of
of governgovern
predicate
crimes, including,
including, for example,
property, fraud,
fraud,ororengaging
engagingin in
various
unlawful
ment property,
various
unlawful
activities
relatedtotopassports,
passports,visas,
visas,and
and
immigration.
activities related
immigration.
§1028A(c).
It then
thenprovides
provides that
thatififany
anyperson
personwho
whocomcom
§1028A(c). It
mits
any of
ofthose
thoseother
othercrimes
crimes(in
(indoing
doingso)
so)“knowingly
“knowingly
mits any
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transfers,
possesses, ororuses,
transfers, possesses,
uses,without
withoutlawful
lawful authority,
authority, aa
means
of
identification
of
another
person,”
the
judge must
means of identification
add
years’ imprisonment
offender’s underlying
add two
two years’
imprisonment to the offender’s
underlying
sentence. §1028A(a)(1).
parties agree
agree that
that the
the proviprovi
§1028A(a)(1). All
All parties
sion
applies only
only where
wherethe
theoffender
offenderknows
knows
that
sion applies
that
he he
is is
transferring,
possessing, or
or using
usingsomething.
something.And
And
transferring, possessing,
thethe
Government
concedes that
Government reluctantly
reluctantly concedes
that the
the offender
offender likely
likely
must
know that
thathe
heisistransferring,
transferring,
possessing,ororusing
using
must know
possessing,
that
something without
lawful authority.
authority.But
But
they
not
that something
without lawful
they
dodonot
agree whether
whether the
the provision
provision requires
requires that
agree
that aa defendant
defendant also
also
know
the something
something he
know that
that the
he has
hasunlawfully
unlawfully transferred
transferred is,
for
example, aa real
belonging to another person
person rather
for example,
real ID
ID belonging
rather
than, say,
not
than,
say, a fake ID
ID (i.e.,
(i.e., a group of numbers that
that does
does not
correspond to
to any
any real
real Social
Social Security
Security number).
number).
correspond
Petitioner
IgnacioFlores-Figueroa
Flores-Figueroaargues
argues
Petitioner Ignacio
thatthat
the the
statute
that the
the Government
Government prove
prove that
that he
he knew
knew
statute requires that
that
the“means
“meansofofidentification”
identification”
belonged
someone
that the
belonged
to to
someone
else, i.e.,
i.e., was
was “a
“a means
means of
ofidentification
identification of
else,
of another
another person.”
person.”
The
Government argues
the statute
statutedoes
does not
not impose
impose
The Government
argues that
that the
this
particularknowledge
knowledge requirement.
requirement. The
TheGovernment
Government
this particular
concedes
concedesthat
thatthe
the statute
statute uses
usesthe
the word
word “knowingly,”
“knowingly,” but
but
that
word, the
theGovernment
Governmentclaims,
claims,does
doesnot
notmodify
modifythe
the
that word,
statute’s last phrase (“a means
of identification
identification of another
statute’s
means of
person”)
does not
last three
three
person”) or,
or, at
at the
the least, itit does
not modify the last
words of that
that phrase
(“of
another
person”).
phrase
another
B
B
Igna
The facts
facts of
of this
this case
caseillustrate
illustrate the
the legal
legal problem.
problem. Ignacio Flores-Figueroa
Flores-Figueroa is aa citizen
citizenofofMexico.
Mexico.In 2000,
In 2000,
cio
to to
secure
employment, Flores
Flores gave
gave his
hisemployer
employera false
a false
secure employment,
name,
date, and Social
Social Security
name, birth
birth date,
Security number,
number, along
along with
with
a
registration card.
card. The
TheSocial
SocialSecurity
Security
a counterfeit alien registration
number
and the
thenumber
numberon
onthe
the
alien
registration
number and
alien
registration
cardcard
were not
not those
of aa real
real person.
person. In
were
those of
In2006,
2006, Flores
Flores presented
presented
his
employer with
withnew
newcounterfeit
counterfeit
Social
Security
his employer
Social
Security
andand
alien
registrationcards;
cards;these
thesecards
cards(unlike
(unlike
Flores’
alien registration
Flores’
oldold
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alien
card) used
used his
But this
this time
time
alien registration card)
his real
real name.
name. But
the numbers on both cards were in fact
numbers
assigned
fact numbers assigned

to other
other people.
people.
Flores’ employer
Flores’
employer reported
reported his
his request
request to
to U.
U. S.
S. Immigra
Immigraand Customs
Customs Enforcement.
Enforcement. Customs
Customs discovered
discovered that
tion and
that
the numbers
to other
other
numbers on
on Flores’
Flores’ new
new documents
documents belonged
belonged to
people. The
The United
United States
States then
then charged
charged Flores
Flores with
withtwo
two
people.
predicate crimes,
crimes, namely,
namely,entering
enteringthethe
United
States
predicate
United
States
without inspection,
inspection, 8 U.
U.S.
S. C.
C. §1325(a),
§1325(a), and
misusing
without
and misusing
immigration documents,
documents, 18 U.
U. S.
S. C. §1546(a).
§1546(a). And
Andit it
immigration
charged him
withaggravated
aggravatedidentity
identitytheft,
theft,
charged
him with
1818
U. U.
S. S.
C. C.
§1028A(a)(1),
the
crime
at
issue
here.
§1028A(a)(1), the
“aggra
Flores moved
moved for
for aa judgment
judgment of
of acquittal
acquittal on the “aggravated identity
theft” counts.
counts. He
Heclaimed
claimed that
thatthe
theGovernGovern
vated
identity theft”
ment
could not
not prove
prove that
that he
he knew
knew that
thatthe
thenumbers
numberson
on
ment could
the counterfeit
to other
other
counterfeit documents
documents were numbers assigned to
people. The
The Government
Government replied
repliedthat
thatit it
need
prove
people.
need
notnot
prove
that knowledge,
knowledge, and
DistrictCourt
Courtaccepted
accepted the
the GovGov
that
and the District
ernment’s argument.
Afteraabench
bench trial,
trial,the
thecourt
courtfound
found
ernment’s
argument. After
Flores guilty
guilty of
of the
the predicate
predicate crimes
crimes and
and aggravated
aggravated ideniden
tity theft.
theft.TheThe
Court
of Appeals
upheld
the District
tity
Court
of Appeals
upheld
the District
Court’s determination. 274
274 Fed. Appx. 501
501 (CA8
(CA8 2008)
2008)
Court’s
(per curiam). And
Andwe
wegranted
grantedcertiorari
certiorari
consider
(per
to to
consider
thethe
“knowledge” issue—a
issue—a matter
matter about
aboutwhich
whichthethe
Circuits
“knowledge”
Circuits
have disagreed.
disagreed. Compare
Compare United
UnitedStates
Statesv.v.Godin,
Godin,
534
have
534
F. 3d 51
51 (CA1
(CA1 2008)
2008) (knowledge
(knowledge requirement
requirement applies
applies to
to “of
person”); United
United States
Statesv.v.Miranda-Lopez,
Miranda-Lopez,532
532
another person”);
F. 3d 1034
1034 (CA9
(CA9 2008)
2008) (same);
(same);United
United States
Statesv.
v.VillanuevaVillanuevaSotelo, 515
Sotelo,
515 F.
F. 3d
3d 1234
1234 (CADC
(CADC 2008)
2008) (same),
(same),with
with United
United
States v. Mendoza-Gonzalez,
Mendoza-Gonzalez, 520
(CA8 2008)
2008)
States
520 F.
F. 3d
3d 912
912 (CA8
(knowledge requirement
does not
not apply
applytoto
another
(knowledge
requirement does
“of“of
another
person”); United
States v.
508 F.
F. 3d
3d 603
603 (CA11
(CA11
person”);
United States
v. Hurtado, 508
2007) (per
(same); United
States v. Montejo,
Montejo, 442
442
2007)
(per curiam)
curiam) (same);
United States
F. 3d 213 (CA4 2006) (same).
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II
II
There are
textual reasons
reasons for rejecting
rejecting the
the GovGov
There
are strong textual
ernment’s position.
position. AsAs
a matter
of ordinary
English
ernment’s
a matter
of ordinary
English
seemsnatural
naturalto to
read
statute’s
grammar, ititseems
read
the the
statute’s
wordword
“knowingly”
as applying
applyingtoto
subsequently
listed
“knowingly” as
all all
the the
subsequently
listed
elements
of
the
crime.
The
Government
cannot
easily
elements of the crime. The Government cannot easily
claim
that the
theword
word“knowingly”
“knowingly”applies
appliesonly
onlytotothe
thestatstat
claim that
utes
firstfour
fourwords,
words,ororeven
evenitsits
first
seven.
It makes
utes first
first
seven.
It makes
little
sense totoread
readthe
theprovision’s
provision’s
language
heavily
little sense
language
asas
heavily
penalizing
person who
who“transfers,
“transfers,possesses,
possesses, or
oruses,
uses,
penalizing aa person
without
lawfulauthority”
authority”aasomething,
something, but
butdoes
does not know,
without lawful
the very
very least,
least, that
thatthe
the“something”
“something”(perhaps
(perhapsinside
insideaa
at the
box) is aa “means
“means ofofidentification.”
identification.”Would
Would
we apply
box)
we apply
a a
thatmakes
makesit unlawful
it unlawful “knowingly to
topossess
possess
statute that
person who
who steals
steals aa passenger’s
passenger’s bag
drugs” to aa person
bag without
without
knowing that
the
bag
has
drugs
inside?
that the bag has drugs
The
Government claims
thatthe
theword
word
The Government
claims more forcefully that
applies totoallall
statute’s
last three
“knowingly” applies
butbut
the the
statute’s
last three
words, i.e.,
The statute, the
the GovernGovern
words,
i.e., “of
“of another
another person.”
person.” The
ment says,
doesnot
not require
require aa prosecutor
prosecutor to
to show
show that
that the
says, does
defendant knows
knows that
thatthe
the
means
of identification
defendant
means
of identification
the the
defendant has
used in fact
fact belongs
belongs to another
defendant
has unlawfully
unlawfully used
person. But
Buthow
howare
arewe
wetotosquare
squarethis
thisreading
readingwith
with
the
person.
the

statute’s
statute’s language?
language?
ordinaryEnglish,
English,where
where
a transitive
In ordinary
a transitive
verbverb
has has
an an
object, listeners
most contexts
contexts assume
assume that
an adverb
adverb
object,
listeners in
in most
that an
(such as
(such
as knowingly)
knowingly) that
that modifies
modifies the
the transitive
transitive verb tells
tells
listener how
how the
the subject
subject performed
performed the
the entire
entireaction,
action,
the listener
including
as set
set forth
forth in
in the sentence.
Thus, if
if a
including the
the object
object as
sentence. Thus,
says, “Smith
bank official
official says,
“Smith knowingly
knowingly transferred the funds
his brother’s
brother’s account,”
account,” we
we would
would normally
normally understand
understand
to his
the bank
bank official’s
official’s statement
statement as
astelling
telling us
us that
that Smith
Smith knew
account was
would ititmatter
matterififthe
the
the account
was his
his brother’s.
brother’s. Nor would
“Smith knowingly
knowingly transferred
transferred the
the funds
funds
bank official said “Smith
the account
account of
of his
his brother.”
brother.”InIn
either
instance,
if the
to the
either
instance,
if the
official later
latertold
toldususthat
that
Smith
know
bank official
Smith
did did
not not
know
the the
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account
belonged totoSmith’s
Smith’s
brother,
we should
be
account belonged
brother,
we should
be
surprised.
Of
course, aa statement
statementthat
that
does
Of course,
does
notnot
useuse
the the
wordword
“knowingly” may
unclear about
about just
just what
what Smith
“knowingly”
may be unclear
Smith knows.
knows.
SupposeSmith
Smith mails
mails his
his bank
bank draft
draft to
which
Suppose
to Tegucigalpa,
Tegucigalpa, which
(perhaps
of HonduHondu
(perhaps unbeknownst
unbeknownstto
to Smith)
Smith) is
is the
the capital of
ras.
thebank
bankofficial
officialsays,
says,“Smith
“Smithsent
sentaabank
bankdraft
drafttoto
ras. IfIfthe
the capital
next to
to nothing
nothing
the
capital of
of Honduras,”
Honduras,” he
he has
has expressed
expressed next
about
about Smith’s
Smith’s knowledge
knowledgeofofthat
that geographic
geographicidentity.
identity. But
But
if
the official
officialwere
weretotosay,
say,“Smith
“Smithknowingly
knowinglysent
senta abank
bank
if the
draft
tothe
thecapital
capital
Honduras,”
then
official
draft to
of of
Honduras,”
then
the the
official
has has
suggested
that
Smith
knows
his
geography.
suggested that Smith knows his geography.
Similar examples
examples abound.
childknowingly
knowinglytakes
takesaa
Similar
abound. IfIf aa child
toy
that belongs
belongs to
to his
his sibling,
sibling,we
weassume
assume that
thatthe
thechild
child
toy that
not
only
knows
that
he
is
taking
something,
but
that
not only knows that he is taking something, but that hehe
also
also knows
knows that
that what
what he
he is
is taking
taking is
is aa toy
toy and
and that
that the toy
belongs
wesay
saythat
thatsomeone
someone knowingly
knowingly
belongs to
to his
his sibling.
sibling. IfIfwe
ate a sandwich with
with cheese,
we normally
normally assume
assume that
that the
the
ate
cheese, we
person knew
knew both
both that
that he was
was eating
eating aa sandwich
sandwich and
and that
that
person
it
contained cheese.
cheese. Or
Orconsider
considerthe
theGovernment’s
Government’sown
own
it contained
example, ““ ‘John
‘John knowingly
knowingly discarded
discarded the
the homework
homework of
of his
his
example,
9.
Briefforfor
United
States
The
Government
sister.’
The Government
sister.’”” Brief
United
States
rightly
rightlypoints
pointsout
outthat
thatthis
thissentence
sentence“does
“does not
notnecessarily”
necessarily”
thatJohn
Johnknew
knewwhom
whomthe
thehomework
homeworkbelonged
belongedto.
to.
imply that
Ibid. (emphasis
(emphasis added).
But that
thatisiswhat
whatthe
thesentence,
sentence, as
as
Ibid.
added). But
ordinarily
imply.
ordinarilyused,
used, does
does imply.
the same
same time,
time, dissimilar
dissimilarexamples
examples are
arenot
noteasy
easytoto
At the
find.
The
Government
says
that
“knowingly”
modifies
find. The Government says that “knowingly” modifies
the statute,
statute, while
whileremaining
remainingindifferent
indifferent
only the verbs in the
to the subject’s
knowledgeofofat
atleast
leastpart
part of
of the
the transitive
transitive
subject’s knowledge
verb’s object.
In certain
certain contexts,
contexts, a listener might
might underunder
verb’s
object. In
“knowingly” to
tobe
be used
used in
inthat
thatway.
way.But
But
stand the word “knowingly”
Government has
single examexam
the Government
has not
not provided
provided us
us with
with aa single
ple of
of aa sentence
sentencethat,
that, when
when used
usedin
in typical
typical fashion, would
would
lead the
the hearer
hearer to
to believe
believe that
that the
the word
word “knowingly”
“knowingly” modimodi
verb without
without the
the full
fullobject,
object, i.e.,
i.e., that
that
fies only
only aa transitive
transitive verb
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it
leaves the hearer
hearer gravely
gravely uncertain
uncertain about
about the
the subject’s
subject’s
it leaves
state
in respect
respect to
full object
object of
of the
the transitive
transitive
state of
of mind
mind in
to the full
verb
the sentence.
sentence. The
The likely
likelyreason
reason isisthat
thatsuch
suchsensen
verb in
in the
tences
typically involve
involvespecial
specialcontexts
contextsor or
themselves
tences typically
themselves
provide
more detailed
detailedexplanation
explanationofofbackground
backgroundcircir
provide aa more

cumstances that
that call
callfor
forsuch
suchaareading.
reading.AsAsJUSTICE
JUSTICE ALITO
ALITO

notes, the
inquiry into
intoaasentence’s
sentence’s meaning
meaning is
is aa contexcontex
notes,
the inquiry
tual one.
one. See
Seepost,
post, at
at33(opinion
(opinionconcurring
concurringininpart
part
and
tual
and
concurring in
in judgment).
judgment). NoNo
special
context
is present
concurring
special
context
is present
here. See
See infra,
here.
infra, at
at 8–10.
8-10.
The
manner ininwhich
whichthe
the
courts
ordinarily
interpret
The manner
courts
ordinarily
interpret
criminal statutes
statutesisisfully
fully
consistent
ordinary
criminal
consistent
withwith
this this
ordinary
usage. That
Thatis is
courts
ordinarily
English usage.
to to
saysay
courts
ordinarily
readread
a a
phrase in
criminal statute
statute that
thatintroduces
introducesthe
theelements
elements
phrase
in a criminal
of aa crime
crime with
withthe
the
word
“knowingly”
as applying
of
word
“knowingly”
as applying
thatthat
word to each
element. United
each element.
UnitedStates
States v.
v. X-Citement
X-Citement Video,
Video,

Inc., 513 U.
concurring). For
For
U. S.
S. 64, 79 (1994) (STEVENS,
(STEVENS, J.,J.,concurring).
example, in
in Liparota
Liparotav. v.
United
States, 471
471 U.
U. S.
S. 419
example,
United
States,
(1985),
this Court
Court interpreted
stamp statute
statute
(1985), this
interpreted aa federal
federal food stamp
‘whoever knowingly uses,
uses, transfers,
transfers, acquires,
acquires,
that said,
said, ““‘whoever
that
alters, or
couponsororauthorization
authorization cards
cards in
in any
or possesses
possesses coupons
subjecttotoimprisonimprison
manner not authorized
authorized by
by [law]’
[law]’”” isissubject
manner
Id.,atat
420,
question
whether
ment. Id.,
420,
n. n.
1. 1.
TheThe
question
waswas
whether
the the
“knowingly” applied
applied to
tothe
thephrase
phrase“in
“inany
any
manner
word “knowingly”
manner
Id.,at
at423.
423. The
TheCourt
Courtheld
heldthat
that
not authorized
authorized by
by [law].”
[law].” Id.,
itit did,
did, id.,
id.,at
at433,
433,despite
despite the
the legal
legal cliche
cliche “ignorance
“ignorance of the
law
law is
is no
no excuse.”
excuse.”
More
recently,
that penalpenal
More recently, we
we had
had to
to interpret
interpret aa statute
statute that
izes
“[a]ny person
who—(1) knowingly
knowingly transports
transports or ships
izes “[a]ny
person who—(1)
means or facility
facilityofofinterstate
interstateororforeign
foreign
com
using any means
commerce by
merce
by any
any means
means including
including by
by computer
computer or
or mails,
mails, any
visual
visual depiction,
depiction, if—(A)
if—(A) the
the producing
producing of
of such
such visual
visual depicdepic
involves the
theuse
useofof
a minor
engaging
in sexually
tion involves
a minor
engaging
in sexually
conduct.” 18 U.
U. S.
S. C.
C. §2252(a)(1)(A);
§2252(a)(1)(A); X-Citement
X-Citement
explicit conduct.”
Video, supra.
In issue
issue was
was whether the term “knowingly”
“knowingly”
Video,
supra. In
paragraph (1)
(1) modified the phrase “the
use of
in paragraph
“the use
of aa minor”
minor”
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in
subparagraph (A).
Id., at
at69.
69. The
Thelanguage
language in
inissue
issue in
in
in subparagraph
(A). Id.,
X-Citement Video
Video (like
(like the language
language in
in Liparota)
Liparota) was
more
was
ambiguous
language here not
not only
only because
because the
ambiguous than
than the language
phrase “the
“the use
of aa minor”
minor” was not
not the
the direct
the
phrase
use of
direct object
object of the
verbs
by “knowingly,”
“knowingly,”but
but
also
becauseit apit ap
verbs modified by
also
because
peared
differentsubsection.
subsection. 513
513 U.
U. S., at
at 68-69.
68–69.
peared in aadifferent
Moreover,
Moreover, the
the fact
fact that
that many sex crimes
crimes involving
involving minors
do
require that
that aa perpetrator
perpetrator know
know that
thathis
his
do not
not ordinarily
ordinarily require
victim
minorsupported
supportedthe
the
Government’s
position.
victim isisaaminor
Government’s
position.
Nonetheless,
again found
foundthat
that
intent
element
Nonetheless, we
we again
thethe
intent
element
applied
applied to
to “the
“the use
useof
ofaaminor.”
minor.” Id.,
Id., at 72, and
and n.
n. 2.
2. Again
the
Government, while
while pointing
pointingtotowhat
what
it believes
the Government,
it believes
areare

special features
features of each of
of these
these cases,
cases,provides
provides us
us with
with no
convincing counterexample,
be such
such
convincing
counterexample, although
although there
there may be
statutory
statutory instances.
instances.
The Government
Government correctly
correctly points out that
thatin
inthese
thesecases
cases
more was at
at issue
issue than
thanproper
properuse
useofof
English
more
thethe
English
lan-lan
guage. But
But ififmore
more is
is at
atissue
issue here,
here, what
what is
is it?
it? The
TheGovGov
guage.
makes aa further
furthertextual
textual
argument,
a complex
ernment makes
argument,
a complex
based upon
provision of
of the
thestatute.
statute.
argument based
upon aa related provision
applies “[a]ggravated
theft” where
where
That provision applies
“[a]ggravated identity
identity theft”
terrorism. See
See§1028A(a)(2).
§1028A(a)(2). The
The
the predicate crime is terrorism.
provision uses
the same
as the
the provision before
uses the
same language
language as
before
us up
up to the end, where it
it adds
adds the words “or aa false ideniden
tification document.”
document.”Thus,
Thus,
it penalizes
anyone
tification
it penalizes
anyone
who who
transfers, possesses,
possesses, or
uses, without
lawful
“knowingly transfers,
or uses,
without lawful
authority, aa means
means of identification
identification of
of another
another person
person or a
authority,
false identification
identification document.”
document.” §1028A(a)(2).
§1028A(a)(2).
Government’s argument
Step One:
One:
The Government’s
argument has
has four
four steps.
steps. Step
We should
that makes
makes
We
should not
not interpret
interpret aa statute
statute in aa manner that
some of
language superfluous.
See, e.g.,
e.g., TRW
some
of its
its language
superfluous. See,
TRW Inc.
Inc. v.
Andrews, 534 U.
U. S. 19,
19, 31
31 (2001).
(2001). Step Two: A person who
knows that
thathe
heis is
transferring,
possessing,
or using
knows
transferring,
possessing,
or using
a a
identification’ ” “ ‘without
lawfulauthority,’
authority,’
“ ‘means
‘means of
of identification’
‘without lawful
””
‘to anan
know that
thatthe
thedocument
document either
either(a)
(a)belongs
belongs ““‘to
must know
other person’
or (b)
(b) is
is a ““ ‘false identification
identification document’
document’ ””
person’ ”” or
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because
” ” Brief
for United
United
because““‘there
‘thereare
areno
no other
other choices.’
choices.’
Brief for
States 14 (emphasis
(emphasis added).
Step Three:
Three: Requiring
Requiringthe
the
States
added). Step
offender to
to know
know that
that the “means of
of identification”
identification” belongs
belongs
another person
person would
would consequently
consequently be
be superfluous
superfluous in
in
to another
terrorism provision.
provision. Step
StepFour:
Four:We
Weshould
shouldnot
notinterinter
this terrorism
thesame
samephrase
phrase(“of
(“ofanother
anotherperson”)
person”)in in
pret the
thethe
twotwo
related sections
differently.
sections differently.
If
we understand
understandthe
theargument
argumentcorrectly,
correctly,it seems
it seems
If we
to to
serious flaws. IfIfthe
thetwo
two
listed
circumstances
suffer two serious
listed
circumstances
(where the
belongs to
(where
the ID
ID belongs
to another
another person;
person; where
where the
the ID
ID is
false) are
are the
theonly
onlytwo
two
circumstances
possibly
present
false)
circumstances
possibly
present
when a defendant
defendant (in
(in this
thisparticular
particularcontext)
context)unlawfully
unlawfully
when
uses aa “means
uses
“meansofofidentification,”
identification,” then
then why
why list
list them
them at all?
stop after
after criminalizing
criminalizingthe
theknowing
knowingunlawunlaw
Why not just stop
ful
use
of
a
“means
of
identification”?
(Why
specify
ful use of a “means of identification”? (Why specify that
that
Congress
doesnot
not mean
meanthe
the statute
statute to cover,
Congress does
cover, say, the use
use
of dog
dog tags?)
tags?) The fact is, however, that
that the
the Government’s
Government’s
reasoning at
faulty.The
Thetwo
two
listed
circum
reasoning
at Step Two is faulty.
listed
circumstances are
only two
two circumstances
circumstances possibly
possibly prepre
stances
are not
not the
the only
sent when
when aa defendant
defendant unlawfully
unlawfully uses
of identi
identiuses a “means
“means of
fication.” One
Onecould,
could, for
for example,
example, verbally
verbally provide
provide a seller
an employer
employer with
withaamade-up
made-upSocial
Social Security
Securitynumber,
number,
or an
“identification document,”
document,” and
not an “identification
and the
the number
number verbally
verbally
transmitted to
to the
the seller
seller or
or employer
employer might, or might
might not,
not,
transmitted
turn out
outtotobelong
belongtotoanother
anotherperson.
person.The
The
word
“know
turn
word
“knowingly”
in a
ingly” applied
applied to
to the
the “other
“other person”
person” requirement
requirement (even
(even in
that similarly
similarlypenalizes
penalizesuse
useofofaa“false
“falseidentificaidentifica
statute that
tion
would not be surplus.
surplus.
tion document”)
document”) would
The Government also considers
the statute’s
statute’s purpose to
considers the
be aa circumstance
circumstanceshowing
showingthat
that the
the linguistic
linguistic context
be
context here
is
special. ItItdescribes
describesthat
that
purposeasas
“provid[ing]
is special.
purpose
“provid[ing]
en-en
hanced
whose identifying
infor
hanced protection
protection for
for individuals
individuals whose
identifying information
used to
commission of
mation is used
to facilitate
facilitate the commission
ofcrimes.”
crimes.” Id.,
Id.,
at
5. And
Andit points
it points
without
the knowledge
at 5.
outout
thatthat
without
the knowledge
re- re
quirement, potential
will take
quirement,
potential offenders
offenders will
take great
great care
care to avoid
wrongly
thatbelong
belong to
to others,
others, thereby
thereby enhancenhanc
wrongly using IDs that
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ing the protection that
that the statute
ing
statute offers.
offers.
The question, however, is whether Congress
Congress intended to
achieve
enhanced protection
conviction
achieve this
this enhanced
protection by
by permitting
permitting conviction
of those
those who
who do
donot
notknow
knowthe
theID
ID they
they unlawfully
unlawfully use
of
use refers
to a real
those who
who do
do not
not intend
intend to cause
this
to
real person,
person, i.e., those
cause this
further
harm.And,
And,
in respect
to this
further harm.
in respect
to this
latterlatter
point,point,
the the
statute’s
history (outside
(outside of
of the
thestatute’s
statute’slanguage)
language)is is
statute’s history
inconclusive.
On
the one
one hand,
hand,some
somestatements
statementsininthe
the
legislative
On the
legislative
history
offer the
theGovernment
Governmentaadegree
degreeofofsupport.
support.The
The
history offer
relevant
House Report
example, both
“iden
relevant House
Report refers,
refers, for
for example,
both to
to “identity theft”
tity
theft”(use
(useofofan
anID
IDbelonging
belongingtotosomeone
someone else)
else) and to
“identity
fraud”(use
(useofofaafalse
falseID),
ID),often
oftenwithout
without
distin
“identity fraud”
distinguishing
between the
See, e.g.,
e.g., H. R. Rep.
Rep. No.
guishing between
the two. See,
No. 108–
108528, p.
p. 25
25 (2004)
(2004) (statement
(statement of
of Rep.
Rep.Coble).
Coble). And,
And, in
in equat528,
equat
ing
and theft,
theft, Congress
Congress might
ing fraud and
might have meant
meant the
the stat
statute to cover
both—at least
least where
where the
the fraud
fraud takes
takes the
the form
form
ute
cover both—at
of
using an
anID
IDthat
that
(without
offender’s
knowledge)
of using
(without
the the
offender’s
knowledge)

belongs to
to someone
someone else.
On the other
separated the
the fraud
fraud crime
other hand,
hand, Congress
Congress separated
theft crime
crime in
inthe
thestatute
statuteitself.
itself.The
The
title
one
from the theft
title
of of
one
provision (not
(not here
here at
at issue)
issue) is
is “Fraud
“Fraud and
and related
related activity
activity
connection with
withidentification
identificationdocuments,
documents,authenticaauthentica
in connection
features, and
and information.”
information.” 18 U. S. C.
The
tion features,
C. §1028.
§1028. The
title
title of
of another
another provision
provision(the
(theprovision
provisionhere
hereat
atissue)
issue) uses
uses
words “identity
“identity theft.”
theft.” §1028A
§1028A (emphasis
(emphasis added).
added).
the words
Moreover, the
the examples
examples of
of theft
theft that
that Congress
gives in
in the
the
Congress gives
legislative history
history all
allinvolve
involveinstances
instances where
where the
the offender
offender
that what
what he
he has
has taken
taken identifies
identifiesaadifferent
different
would know that
real person.
No. 108–528,
108-528, at
at 4–5
4-5 (identifying
(identifying as
person. H.
H. R.
R. Rep.
Rep. No.
as
examples of
theft”“ “‘dumpster
‘dumpsterdiving,’
diving,’””“access“access
examples
of “identity
“identity theft”
information that
thatwas
was originally
originallycollected
collected for an author
ing information
authorized purpose,”
computers,” and
ized
purpose,” “hack[ing]
“hack[ing] into
into computers,”
and “steal[ing]
“steal[ing]
paperwork likely
likely to
information”).
to contain personal
personal information”).
Finally, and
and perhaps
perhaps ofofgreatest
greatestpractical
practicalimportance,
importance,
Finally,
is the
thedifficulty
difficultyin in
many
circumstances
proving
there is
many
circumstances
of of
proving
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beyond aa reasonable
reasonable doubt
doubt that
that aa defendant
defendant has
has the
the necesneces
knowledge. Take an instance in
an alien
alien who
who
sary knowledge.
in which an
unlawfully entered
entered the
theUnited
UnitedStates
Statesgives
givesananemployer
employer
unlawfully
documents that
thatinin
belong
to others.
identification documents
factfact
belong
to others.
Government to prove that
the defendant
defendant knew
knew
How is the Government
that the
that this
thiswas
wasso?
so? The
TheGovernment
Governmentmay
maybe
beable
ableto
toshow
show
that
that such
such a defendant
defendant knew
that
knew the
the papers
paperswere
werenot
nothis.
his. But
But
perhaps the
the defendant
defendant did
did not care whether the
the papers
papers (1)
were real
papers belonging
belonging to
person or (2)
(2) were
were
were
real papers
to another person
counterfeit papers.
papers. The
Thedifficulties
difficultiesofofproof
proofalong
along
simply counterfeit
with the
the defendant’s
defendant’s necessary
necessary guilt
predicate crime
crime
with
guilt of aa predicate
the defendant’s
defendant’s necessary
necessary knowledge
knowledge that
thathehe
and the
hashas
acted “without
lawfulauthority,”
authority,”make
make
it reasonable,
acted
“without lawful
it reasonable,
in in
Government’s view,
statute’s language
language as
as
the Government’s
view, to
to read the statute’s
dispensing with
with the
requirement.
the knowledge requirement.
We do not
not find
findthis
this
argument
sufficient,
however,
We
argument
sufficient,
however,
to to
turn the
the tide
tide in
inthe
theGovernment’s
Government’s favor.
For one
one thing, in
in
turn
favor. For
classic case
case of
identity theft,
theft,intent
intentis is
generally
the classic
of identity
generally
notnot
difficult totoprove.
prove.For
For
example,
where
a defendant
difficult
example,
where
a defendant
hashas
used another person’s
person’s identification
identificationinformation
informationto to
used
getget
access
to that
that person’s
bank account,
account, the
the Government can
access to
person’s bank
prove knowledge
littledifficulty.
difficulty.TheThe
same
is true
prove
knowledge with
with little
same
is true
when the
trash
the defendant
defendant has
has gone
gone through
throughsomeone
someone else’s
else’s trash
finddiscarded
discardedcredit
creditcard
card
and
bank
statements,
to find
and
bank
statements,
or or
pretends to
from the
the victim’s
victim’sbank
bankand
andrequests
requestsperper
pretends
to be from
sonal identifying
identifying information.
information.Indeed,
Indeed,
examples
sonal
thethe
examples
of of
identity theft
theftininthe
thelegislative
legislativehistory
history
(dumpster
diving,
identity
(dumpster
diving,
computer
hacking,
and
the
like)
are
all
examples
the
computer hacking, and the like) are all examples ofofthe
types of
intent should
should be
be relarela
types
of classic
classicidentity
identity theft
theft where intent
easy to
toprove,
prove,and
andthere
therewill
will
practical
tively easy
be be
no no
practical
en- en
forcement problem.
another thing,
thing, to
to the
the extent
extentthat
that
forcement
problem. For another
Congress may
been concerned
concerned about
Congress
may have
have been
about criminalizing
criminalizing
the conduct of a broader class
of individuals,
individuals, the
class of
the concerns
concerns
about practical
insufficient to
to outweigh
outweigh
about
practical enforceability are insufficient
clarityofofthe
thetext.
text.
Similar
interpretations
that we
the clarity
Similar
interpretations
that we
have given
similarlyphrased
phrasedstatutes
statutesalso
alsocreated
created
have
given other similarly
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practical
enforcement problems.
problems. See,
See,
e.g.,
X-Citement
practical enforcement
e.g.,
X-Citement
Video,
513 U. S. 64;
64; Liparota,
Liparota,471
471U.U.S.S.419.
419.ButBut
Video, 513
hadhad
Congress
conclusive weight
weight upon
uponpractical
practical
Congress placed
placed conclusive
en-en
forcement,
statute would
would likely
likelynot
not
read
way
forcement, the
the statute
read
thethe
way
it it
now
Instead, Congress
Congress used
now reads.
reads. Instead,
used the
the word
word “knowingly”
“knowingly”
followed by
by aa list
list of
elements. And we cannot
cannot find
find
followed
of offense
offense elements.
indications
statements of
purpose or
indications in statements
of its
its purpose
or in
in the
the practical
practical
problems
enforcement sufficient
overcome the
ordi
problems of
of enforcement
sufficient to overcome
the ordinary
meaning, in
nary meaning,
in English
English or
or through
through ordinary
ordinary interpretive
interpretive
practice, of
of the
the words
wordsthat
that it
it wrote.
practice,
We conclude
conclude that
that §1028A(a)(1)
requires the
the Government
Government
§1028A(a)(1) requires
to show
that the defendant knew
knew that
that the
of identi
identito
show that
the means
means of
fication
at issue
issue belonged
belonged to
to another
another person.
person. The
Thejudgjudg
fication at
ment
Court of
of Appeals
Appeals is
is reversed,
reversed, and
and the
the case
case is
ment of the Court
remanded
for further
furtherproceedings
proceedingsconsistent
consistentwith
with
remanded for
thisthis
opinion.

It
It is
is so
so ordered.
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SUPREME
OF OF
THETHE
UNITED
STATES
SUPREMECOURT
COURT
UNITED
STATES
_________________

No. 08–108
08-108
_________________

IGNACIO CARLOS
IGNACIO
CARLOS FLORES-FIGUEROA,
UNITED STATES
STATES
PETITIONER v. UNITED
ON WRIT
WRIT OF CERTIORARI
CERTIORARI TO
TO THE
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES COURT
COURT OF
APPEALS
APPEALS FOR
FOR THE
THE EIGHTH
EIGHTH CIRCUIT
CIRCUIT
[May
[May 4,
4, 2009]

JUSTICE
with whom
JUSTICE SSCALIA,
CALIA, with
whom JUSTICE
JUSTICE THOMAS
THOMAS joins,
concurring
part and concurring in
concurring in
in part
in the judgment.
II agree
agree with
withthe
theCourt
Court
to convict
petitioner
thatthat
to convict
petitioner
for for
“knowingly
transfer[ring],possess[ing],
possess[ing], or
“knowingly transfer[ring],
or us[ing],
us[ing], without
without
lawful
authority,a means
a means
of identification
of another
lawful authority,
of identification
of another
person,”
U. S. C.
§1028A(a)(1), the
person,” 18
18 U.
C. §1028A(a)(1),
the Government
Government must
must
prove
he “knew
“knew that
thatthe
the‘means
‘meansofofidentification’
identification’he
he
prove that
that he
.. .. .. unlawfully
unlawfullytransferred,
transferred,possessed,
possessed, ororused,
used,inin
fact,
fact,
belonged to
to ‘another
‘another person.’
person.’” ” Ante,
Ante, at
at 1. “Knowingly”
is
belonged
“Knowingly” is
limitedtotothe
thestatute’s
statute’sverbs,
verbs,ante,
ante,atat
Even
not limited
4. 4.
Even
the the
Government must concede
concede that.
that. See
See
United
States
Government
United
States
v. v.
1237
1234,
Villanueva-Sotelo, 515
515 F.
F. 3d
3d
(CADC
2008)
(CADC 2008)
(“According to
government, this
text is
is unambiguous:
unambiguous:
(“According
to the
the government,
this text
the statute’s
far as
statute’s knowledge
knowledge requirement
requirement extends
extends only
only so
so far
”).
But
once
it
is
understood
‘means
of
identification’
‘means of identification’ ”). But once it is understood to to
modify
the object
object ofofthose
thoseverbs,
verbs,there
thereis is
reason
modify the
nono
reason
to to
believe
does not
that
believe itit does
not extend
extend to
to the
the phrase
phrase which
which limits
limits that
object (“of another
another person”).
person”).Ordinary
Ordinary
English
usage
English
usage
supports
this reading,
reading, as
asthe
theCourt’s
Court’snumerous
numeroussample
sample
supports this
sentencesamply
amply demonstrate.
demonstrate. See
ante, at
at 4–5.
4-5.
sentences
See ante,
But
Court is
is not
not content
content to stop at
But the Court
at the
the statute’s
statute’s text,
text,
and
do not
not join
join that
thatfurther
furtherportion
portionofofthe
theCourt’s
Court’sopinopin
and II do
ion.
First,the
theCourt
Court
relies
part
principle
ion. First,
relies
in in
part
on on
thethe
principle
thatthat
“courts
read a phrase
phrase in
statute that
that
“courts ordinarily
ordinarily read
in a
a criminal
criminal statute
introduces
elements of
with the
theword
word‘know‘know
introduces the
the elements
of aa crime with
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ingly’
that word
word to
to each
each element.”
Ante, at
at 6.
6.
ingly’ as applying that
element.” Ante,
If that
If
thatisismeant
meantpurely
purelyas
asaadescription
descriptionof
ofwhat
whatmost
mostcases
cases
do,
perhaps true,
true,and
andperhaps
perhaps not.
not.I have
I have
can
do, it
it isis perhaps
notnot
canvassed all
all the
the cases
casesand
andam
amhence
henceagnostic.
agnostic.IfIf itit is
is meant,
vassed
however, as
as aa normative
normative description
description of
of what
what courts should
however,
ordinarily
dowhen
wheninterpreting
interpreting
such
statutes—and
ordinarily do
such
statutes—and
thethe
STEVENS’ concurring
reference
to JUSTICE
JUSTICE STEVENS’
reference to
concurring opinion inin
United
States v. X-Citement
X-Citement Video,
Video, Inc.,
79
United States
Inc., 513 U. S. 64, 79
(1994),
suggestsas
asmuch—then
much—thenII surely
surely do
do not
not agree.
agree. The
(1994), suggests
structure
plainly separated
structure of
of the text
text in
inX-Citement
X-Citement Video
Video plainly
separated
“use of
of aaminor”
minor”element
element
from
“knowingly”
the “use
from
thethe
“knowingly”
re- re
wherefore II thought
think) that
thatcase
case was
was
quirement, wherefore
thought (and think)

wrongly
J., dissenting).
dissenting).
wrongly decided.
decided. See
See id.,
id., at
at80-81
80–81(SCALIA,
(SCALIA, J.,
It is
It
is one
one thing
thing to
to infer
inferthe
thecommon-law
common-law tradition
traditionof
ofaa mens
mens
rea
where Congress
Congress has
has not
not addressed
addressed the
the
rea requirement where
mental
See Staples
Staples v. United
United States,
States,
mental element of a crime. See
511 U.
U. S.
S. 600,
605 (1994);
(1994); United
United States
v. United States
511
600, 605
States v.
States
Gypsum
It isissomesome
Gypsum Co.,
Co., 438
438 U.
U. S.
S. 422,
422, 437–438
437-438 (1978).
(1978). It
thing
else to
toexpand
expanda amens
mensrea
rearequirement
requirement
that
thing else
that
the the
statutory
text has carefully
statutory text
carefully limited.
limited.
likewise cannot
cannot join
jointhe
theCourt’s
Court’sdiscussion
discussion of
ofthe
the(as
(as
I likewise
usual,
inconclusive) legislative
Ante, at
at9.
9.RelyRely
usual, inconclusive)
legislative history.
history. Ante,
ing on the statement
or an
ing
statement of
of aa single
single Member
Member of
of Congress
Congress or
unvoted-upon
allwe
weknow
knowunread)
unread)
Committee
unvoted-upon (and
(and for all
Committee
Report
text sugsug
Report to
to expand
expand aa statute
statute beyond
beyondthe
thelimits
limits its
its text
gests is
is always
always aa dubious
dubiousenterprise.
enterprise. And consulting
gests
consulting those
those
incunabula
an eye
eye to making criminal
criminalwhat
whatthe
thetext
text
incunabula with
with an
would otherwise permit
permit is
United
would
is even
even more suspect.
suspect. See
See United
States v.
v. R. L.
States
L. C.,
C., 503
503 U.
U.S.
S. 291,
291, 307-309
307–309(1992)
(1992)(SCALIA,
(SCALIA,
J.,
concurring in
in part
partand
andconcurring
concurringinin
judgment).
J., concurring
judgment).
In- In
deed,
unlike the
the practice
practice of
of Caligula,
Caligula, who
who reportreport
deed, itit is
is not unlike
edly
laws in
inaavery
verysmall
smallcharacter,
character,and
andhung
hung
edly “wrote his laws
them up upon high
high pillars,
them
pillars, the
the more
more effectually
effectually to
to ensnare
ensnare
the people,”
1 W. Blackstone, Commentaries
Commentaries on
on the
the Laws
the
people,” 1
of England
England 46
of
46 (1765).
statute’s text
textisisclear,
clear,
I would
reverse
The statute’s
andand
I would
reverse
the the
judgment of the Court
on that
that ground
judgment
Court of
of Appeals on
ground alone.
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JUSTICE
concurringininpart
partand
andconcurring
concurring in
in the
the
JUSTICE AALITO,
LITO, concurring
judgment.
While II am
with the opinion of the
am in
in general
general agreement
agreement with
Court, II write
that the
the
writeseparately
separatelybecause
because II am
am concerned
concerned that
Court’s opinion
as adopting
adopting an
an overly
overly
opinion may
may be
be read by some as
rigid rule
rule of
ofstatutory
statutoryconstruction.
construction.The
The
Court
saysthat
that
rigid
Court
says
“[i]n ordinary
ordinaryEnglish,
English,where
where
a transitive
“[i]n
a transitive
verbverb
has has
an an
object, listeners
most contexts
contexts assume
assume that
an adverb
adverb
object,
listeners in
in most
that an
(such as
(such
as knowingly)
knowingly) that
that modifies
modifies the
the transitive
transitive verb tells
tells
listener how
how the
the subject
subject performed
performed the
the entire
entireaction,
action,
the listener
object as
sentence.” Ante, at
including the object
as set
set forth
forth in
in the sentence.”
at
The Court
Courtadds
adds that
thatcounterexamples
counterexamples are
are “not
“not easy
easy to
4. The
find,”
at 5, and
and II suspect
suspectthat
that the
the Court’s
Court’s opinion
opinion will
will
find,” ante, at
be cited
that the
the mens
mens rea of a federal
be
cited for
for the proposition that
criminal
statutenearly
nearlyalways
alwaysapplies
applies to
to every
every element
element of
of
criminal statute
the offense.
thinkthat
that
Court’s
point
about
ordinary
English
I think
thethe
Court’s
point
about
ordinary
English
usage is
overstated. Examples
Examples of
of sentences
sentences that
that do
do not
not
usage
is overstated.
conform to
hard to
to imagine.
imagine. For
For
conform
to the
the Court’s
Court’s rule
rule are not hard
example:
“The mugger
mugger knowingly
knowingly assaulted two people
in
example: “The
people in
park—an employee
employee of
company X
jogger from
from
the park—an
of company
X and a jogger
person hearing
hearing this
thissentence
sentence would not
likely
town Y.” AAperson
not likely
assume that
themugger
muggerknew
knewabout
about
victim’s
assume
that the
thethe
firstfirst
victim’s
employer or
or the
the second
secondvictim’s
victim’shome
hometown.
town. What
What matters
matters
in
in this
this example,
example, and the Court’s, is context.
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to the
thepoint,
point,ordinary
ordinarywriters
writers
often
More to
do do
notnot
often
con-con
struct
the particular
particularkind
kindofofsentence
sentence at
atissue
issue here,
here, i.e.,
i.e., a
struct the
complex
importantto to
determine
complex sentence
sentencein
in which
which ititisisimportant
determine
from
sentence itself
adverb denoting the
from the sentence
itself whether the adverb
actor’s
intent applies
applies totoevery
everycharacteristic
characteristicofofthe
the
sen
actor’s intent
sentence’s direct
direct object.
object. Such
are aa staple
staple of
of crimi
crimitence’s
Such sentences
sentences are
nal
codes, but
speech, aa different
nal codes,
but in
in ordinary speech,
different formulation
formulation
is almost always used
is
used when the speaker wants to be
be clear
on
Forexample,
example,aaspeaker
speaker might
mightsay:
say: “Flores“Floreson the
the point. For
Figueroa
used aa Social
Social Security
Securitynumber
numberthat
that
knew
Figueroa used
hehe
knew
belonged
someone else”
else” or
or “Flores-Figueroa
“Flores-Figueroa used
used aa
belonged to
to someone
Social
just happened
happened to belong
belong to a
Social Security
Security number
number that
that just
real
person.” But
Butititisisdifficult
difficult
say
with
confidence
real person.”
toto
say
with
thethe
confidence
the
conveys that
understand
the Court conveys
that there
there is
is an
an “ordinary”
“ordinary” understand-

ing of the
of the
the phrase
phrase at
at issue in
in this
the usage of
thiscase.
case.
In interpreting
interpretingaacriminal
criminalstatute
statutesuch
suchas
asthe
theone
one before
before
In
thinkititisisfair
fair
begin
with
a general
presumption
us, II think
to to
begin
with
a general
presumption
that the
the specified
specified mens
mens rea
the elements
elements of
that
rea applies
applies to
to all
all the
offense, but
mustbe
berecognized
recognized that
thatthere
thereare
are
an offense,
but ititmust
in-in
stances
in which
which context
context may
may well
well rebut
rebut that
that presumption.
stances in
example, 18
18 U.
U. S.
S. C. §2423(a)
§2423(a) makes
unlawfultoto
For example,
makes it
it unlawful
transpor[t] an
an individual
individualwho
who has
has not
not attained
attained
“knowingly transpor[t]
age of
interstate or
or foreign
foreign commerce
commerce .. .. .
the age
of 18
18 years
years in
in interstate
with intent
intentthat
thatthe
theindividual
individual
engageinin
prostitution,
with
engage
prostitution,
or or
in
any
sexual
activity
for
which
any
person
can
be
charged
in any sexual activity for which any person can be charged
with aacriminal
criminaloffense.”
offense.”TheThe
Courts
of Appeals
with
Courts
of Appeals
havehave
uniformly held
held that
thata adefendant
defendantneed
neednot
notknow
knowthe
the
vic
uniformly
vicage to
statute. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., United
tim’s age
to be
be guilty
guilty under this statute.
United
States v. Griffith,
Griffith, 284
284 F.
F. 3d 338,
338, 350-351
350–351(CA2
(CA22002);
2002);
States
United
United States
States v. Taylor,
Taylor, 239
239 F.
F.3d
3d 994,
994, 997
997 (CA9
(CA9 2001);
2001); cf.
United States
States v. Chin,
Chin, 981
981 F.
F.2d
2d 1275,
1275, 1280
1280 (CADC
(CADC 1992)
1992)
(Ginsburg, J.)
that21
21U.
U.S.
S.C.
C. §861(a)(1),
§861(a)(1), which
(Ginsburg,
J.) (holding that
makes it
it unlawful
unlawfultoto“knowingly
“knowingly
and
intentionally
makes
and
intentionally
.... . .
employ, hire,
use, persuade,
persuade, induce, entice,
entice, or
or coerce,
coerce, aa
employ,
hire, use,
person under
person
under eighteen
eighteen years
years of
of age
age to
to violate”
violate” drug
drug laws,
does not
defendant to have
have knowledge
knowledge of
does
not require
require the defendant
of the
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minor’s
Similarly,88U.
U.S.
S. C.
C. §1327
§1327 makes
unlaw
minor’s age).
age). Similarly,
makes itit unlawful
to “knowingly
“knowinglyai[d]
ai[d]ororassis[t]
assis[t]
any
alien
inadmissible
ful to
any
alien
inadmissible
under section 1182(a)(2)
(insofar as
as an
an alien
alien inadmissible
under
1182(a)(2) (insofar
under
such section
section has
has been
been convicted
convicted of an
an aggravated
aggravated
under such
felony)
to enter
enterthe
theUnited
United
States.”
Courts
felony) . . .. to
States.”
TheThe
Courts
of of
Appeals
“knowingly” in
inthis
thisconcon
Appeals have
have held
held that
that the term “knowingly”
text
does not
text does
not require
require the
the defendant
defendant to
to know
know that
that the
the alien
alien
had
been convicted
convicted of
of an
an aggravated
aggravated felony.
felony.See,
See,
e.g.,
had been
e.g.,
United States
United
States v. Flores-Garcia,
Flores-Garcia, 198
198 F. 3d 1119, 1121-1123
1121–1123
(CA9 2000);
2000); United
United States v.
v. Figueroa,
Figueroa, 165
165 F.
F. 3d
3d 111,
111, 118–
118(CA9

119 (CA2 1998).
In the
the present
present case,
case, however,
however, the
Government has
has not
In
the Government
pointed to contextual
contextual features
features that
thatwarrant
warrantinterpreting
interpreting
pointed
U. S. C.
§1028A(a)(1) in
similarway.
way.Indeed,
Indeed,
18 U.
C. §1028A(a)(1)
in a similar
thethe
Government’s
interpretation
leads
to
exceedingly
Government’s interpretation leads to exceedingly oddodd
Underthat
thatinterpretation,
interpretation,
a defendant
uses
results. Under
if aif defendant
uses
aa
made-up Social
Social Security
Securitynumber
numberwithout
without
having
made-up
having
any any
reason to
whether ititbelongs
belongs to
toaareal
realperson,
person,the
the
reason
to know whether
defendant’s liability
liabilityunder
under §1028A(a)(1)
§1028A(a)(1) depends
depends on
on
defendant’s
chance: IfIf it
turnsout
outthat
thatthe
thenumber
numberbelongs
belongstotoa areal
real
chance:
it turns
person, two
willbe
beadded
addedtotothe
thedefendant’s
defendant’ssensen
person,
two years will
tence, but
the defendant
defendant is
is lucky
lucky and
and the
thenumber
numberdoes
does
tence,
but if
if the
not belong
to another
another person,
person, the
the statute
statute is
is not
not violated.
violated.
belong to
therefore concur
concur in
judgment and
and join
join the
the opinion
opinion
I therefore
in the judgment
except insofar
may be
be read to adopt
adopt an
of the Court except
insofar as
as it
it may
inflexible rule
rule of
of construction
construction that
thatcan
canrarely
rarelybe
beovercome
overcome
inflexible
by contextual
contextual features
features pointing
pointing to a contrary
contrary reading.

